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in tho world is to save tho souls of men to
mould and fashion them for this life and to
prepare them for life eternal The church
makes better citizens better men and a
better society It betters tho community
wherever the church Is located and it is
doing the wok assigned to it in tho world
How well wo have performed our part
during the past year my brethren you will
better tell when you make your report in
heaven You may got a faint idea of your
wotk from tho reports you make here
but when the roll is called in heaven wo
shall know each other as wo are known
and we ourselves will better understand
our work It is gratifying to say to you
this morning that the spiritual work of our
conference during tho year from what I
have learned from tho presiding elders to
soma extent surpasses that of other years
and then there seems to be more permanent
work done than ever before in moulding
and fashioning men Different dispositions
arc capacitated for several kinds of work
in tho church Some men go along and
gather in the people and others come along
and mould and fashion and build them up
into that holiness without which they can- ¬
not see tho Eord
The temporal concerns of tho work during the year has also been very encour- ¬
aging to all of us I think there has been
two new churches built in the Palestine
district and ono in the Houston district
yis J
iHidi
I am happy to inform 3 ou that nearly all
our debts in this conference district have
been paid I presume we do not owe in tho
This speaks well
Texas conference 0000
for our ability as business men Tho in- ¬
chapel
debtedness of Ueedys
at Galveston denominations It is a great field in which success but if you are divided you will church He gave an interesting history of
was about threj years ago 4000 and to labor QWo havo more peoplo under our both fail I am in favor of union because it the proceedings of tho ecumenical congress
during the past year tho last dollar has control except the Baptist brethren and will be a blessing to all and I want to go on recently held at Washington and eulogized
been paid aud Ueedys chapel is out ot debt
the men hat come out of tho Presbyterian record as such
the spirit of organic union that animated
We thought ono time and Episcopal churches are always teaching
My brethren it is a fact that some the colored delegates of the several Methoftoud applause
that we were in danger of Uising that prop- theories and doctrines at variance with matters in our state have discouraged our dist churches in that body In com eying
erty but the people who assembled there our creed When the Presbyterian comes people to a very great extent which I re- ¬ the greetings of tho 20000 persons of color
f rom i ear to year which lias been conse- ¬ iu he tells the people from year to jear gret very much There is a man goiug in the Methodist Episcopal church in Texas
We are now offerino the above at extremely low figures and in ¬
crated with their tears and sacrifices have about the perseverance of the saints When through our state organizing our people into he bid the African Methodist Godspeed
tending purchasers will find it greatly to their advantage tojji
been made glad by the knowlcde that all the Episcopalian comes ho is always telling bodies with a view to leave tho state be- ¬
Rev Albert Little pastor of the Metho- ¬
call and see us or write for prices
where ho came from instead of telling cause of tho separate car law I have about dist Episcopal church in this community
oblisratious of the church have been paid
Building fine churches and covering them where he is going to
Loud laughter and fifty letters on tho subject in which there was introduced and after bowing his ac- ¬
up with mortgages tor unborn generations applause
What we want is to train our is much anxiety expressed I know that knowledgments was invited to a seat with- ¬
to pay is not the way we do business in men lor our pulpits and let us have an edthero are many parsons who say that the in the bar
Texas Wo believe in paying our debts ucated Methodist ministry all over this signs of tho times indicate that matters w ill
Rev JUT Smith pastor of the Methodist
less than cost and freight
country trained up in the class meetings
and iu lifting tho burdens from tho people
be worse I admit that I havo never been Episcopal church Southof this place and a
w hich is tho fair and solid way to conduct
addressed the
and then there would be no power on earth discouraged in the thirteen years that I prominent Prohibitionist
our operations
Pay as far as you go and that could stand before us
Loud ap- ¬ have been in the state until the passage of conference in opposition to tho liquo
God help us to bring about the separate car law passed I had always
as near as possible God has blessed us plause
traffic
Bishop Grant responded in a happy vein
this year You have good crops in some this result I am getting very tired of be- said previous to that in California New
Call and see the latestimproved styles with steel frames and steel
places and in others they have not been ing bothered with tramp dudes coming to York Washington and other places that and declared that no person who drinks
wheels These drills are unsurpassed by any on the market and
so fortunate
A great deal of cotton has our church from other denominations dnly- Texas was the greatest state in this Union beer or liquor of any kind should be ad- ¬
have been in the front rank for tho past twentyfive years Circubeen made but the prices are lower than to fail as they have done in every other for our peoplo until that law I havo been mitted to the conference as a menfber
lars and prices mailed on application
ever before If we could only induce our pulpit I could take an old local preacher
The committee on admissions after ex- ¬
a little weakened but since I havo gathered
people to plant corn raise their own meat
with his hymn book and Bible and he myself up I have become a little more hope- ¬ amining O L Bonner D W Hitchtomer
and have something at home to cat when would do better in governing the church ful though it is very embarrassing indeed Richard Hunter A H Crawford H A
V
is
depressed
cotton
market
than any of this wandering class
What for me to go on the train to be put in grand Wells P H Bauknight F G Sullivan
they
would
the
William Perkins and B F Williams re- ¬
best consult their own intorests They now we want is to seo to it that tho conference review Every Mexican Italian Swede
spoLd all thoy make in cotton to pay for put young men in the theological depart- ¬ Dutchman that have a mind pass through
ported favorably on their admission and
corn mil meat to provide for their families
ment at Wilbcrforce where they would be that car gazing at the men and puffing their they were received on trial after Bishop
and to discharge other obligations You thoroughly indoctrinated with our system smoke in tho faces of our wives and Grant read the rules and solemnly imshould advise tho people to plant com and of government trained in our polity spend- ¬ daughters may do so We seem to bo on pressed them with the responsibility of
potatoes and raise a do n or tw o of hogs
ing tho early part of their lives in our exhibition for everybody on tho train to in- ¬ their new relationship
Thero was much
and then if cotton went up or down they church and under our inflence and then spect It makes a man feel that his rights interest manifested mingled with amuse- ¬
would not be embarrassed
Give this ad- we conld trust our pulpits to them with have been abridged As far as traveling ment in tho trial to which tho bishop put
each ono to test his singing abilities and
vice to the people as you go along to raise confidence When these wandering preach- ¬ on trains are concerned I always preferred
something to cat God has blessed us in ers get hold of the peoplo they generally to travel with those of my own people It- their selections showed good taste and their
this grand old commonwealth Texas is a prove a detriment to their religious inter- ¬ is not social equality in compelling us t o voices were in oxcellent tune with but one
great state Its resources are a combina- ests When everything docs not suit them pay the same price if we demand the samo exception that of B F Williams who in
tion of all the states in the Union Wo pro- ¬ and they cannot havo everything their own accommodation We have been placed un- ¬ the effort created much merriment
way they are ready to create confusion in der hard conditions but wo are not withduce everything in Texas that is cultivated
The conference voted to have the next an
and they furnish the evidence out hope
to any extent in any of the other states the church
When Governor Hoggg is- ¬ ual session at Hearne
by their conduct that they have never sued his proclamation tho other day
Dow iu the southern portion we cultivate
The moral and ministerial character of
sugarcane up here wo can grow cotton been called to the ministry
Men offer ng 51000 for the conviction of the men the members were each examined and all
corn and potatoes and farther up north who have been trained up by men for the who murdered a negro and i200 for those were found to be blameless in life and con- ¬
wheat can be produced such as they grow ministry cannot do tho work that men can who were implicated in the act I think I- versation but some three or four who were
111 other states
Tho mineral resources of do who aro called by God It does not seo light ahead When the governor has marked for debts and for matters of admin- ¬
the state will not bo developed in tho next make as much difference about their com- ¬ backbone enough to issue such a proclamaistration
fifty years We have mines of coal that ing from other Methodist churches as they tion to such a grest state that lawlessness
As this is the last session of tho Texas
w ill enable us to surpass Birmingham
I understand Methodist rules and thoy soon must be put down and that the lives of the conference over which Bishop Grant will
understand that there is a coal mine near fall into line with thcEusages and customs people must be protected that peace aud preside the memhers in tho temporary ab- ¬
Patestine It is hard to tell what w e havo of the African Methodist Episcopal church order must bo preserved then we can say sence of the bishop agreed to present him
got in these hills and mountains within
I do not want to leave this work of educa ¬ that therp is light ahead I shall s ay to the a purse of 550 as a mark of their apprecia- ¬
tho borders of this great state The thing tion without deeply impressing you with its governor as much when I go to Austin and tion and esteem for him as a Christian and
to do is to love God be true to yourself bo importance I want as this is my last year I shall tell him that I feel just a little bet- ¬ a dignified able and impartial presiding
active 111 industry be honest in efforts and with you to ask that you double your inter- ¬ ter When an ea rle flies and tho wind officer
wo will contribute materially to develop est ou this line so as to advance Paul Quinn comes against
Rev J P Howard of Houston delivered
him
it balances him
college
Applause
Just as sure a3 I in the wind If tho wind comes be ¬ tho annual sermon last night taking for his
the resources of a great state
upon
floor
in loss than ton i ears hind him it pushes him onj and if- theme the living waters of tho gospel
stand
this
Our educational work is progressing
finely I feel more encouraged over its from today you will be building up an init comes in front it raises him higher If Elder Howard is ono of the ablest pulpit
success tliau I have ever been since I stitution for fifty or ninety thousand dol- ¬ trials come upon a people it is said that orators in tho conference and on the occa
have been in Texas The way to tell what lars one part of the ground at Waco paying they balance us for the journey If they sion ho did himself and thatftibject full
Authorirsd Texas A ent for Spalding Base Ball and Athletlo
people is doing is to see what they aro forthesame Kedoubloi our interest Feel
Goods Fishine and Shooting Tackle Lawn Tennis Croquet Hicome hefore us they lift us higher to our justice for which ho waj KIeservedly com
accomplishing for the developing of huthat there is something for you to do I- God I may not bo ablo to see the way out plimented
JEm Again Bicycles Trycicles Velocipedes Goat Carts Iron
manity When all of the reports are in- havo thought if I had four more years in but God will lead us in ways we know not
Wagons etc in fact every kind of In and Outdoor Sport
it is quite likely that we will have raised Texas as your presiding officer but that is I still feel that we are living in the greatest
Balance
out of tho question I feel that I could do state of all the states of this Union Iu a litover iiOJO for educational work in Texas
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Balm is not an experi
Marsdens Pec
This fact will tell the people more than I something more for education I do not tle while when the storm will blow over
racnt Ior twe
has been tried
it
know where I am going next year and you and when wo know each other better wo In the balance
Loud applause
can what we are doing
Jound wanting In the
It shows that wo do not leave the develop- ¬ do not know where you arogoing now so- will move along under more favorable cir- ¬ speedy and pe inent crl of coughs and colds
many
peoplo
ment and education of our people entirely wo are about alike in this respect
aro
cumstances
Thero
in
MENTION THE FORT WORTH GAZETTE
We teach that men must bo born again
to the other race but wo feel that we have
Texas who never saw a negro until after
THE TEXAS
ISSION
something to do ourselves Last year at Ritualism does not sanctify mens hearts tho war was over Take the old men of our
no difference in conditions but prescribes
this timo we had seventy students at Pilul Formalities cannot save souls but a change state and take the old men among us and
and wife gold ring Dr Green and wife
of heart and a sanctified life is what brings let them understand each other and you
Quinn college our educational institution
the same rate for all the roads in the stato- goldithimble C C Bayden and wife gold
Should
Have
Regard
Dae
Earning
for
the
is like a physician prescribing tho same coin 3 C J Wilkirson and wife gold coin
at Waco ard now we have over ninety men to heaven Tho old Methodist church will find tho very best citizens of this comIt
Capacity of Ei cry Railroad
remedy for every patient regardless of his So J H Price and wife gold pin J H
and we aro expecting soon to havo over two is like Gods word never changing A few monwealth friendly disposed towards us
In the State
weeks ago at St Louis the Presbi terian Even Governor Coke tells me so and that
hundred I think last year we raised 126
ailment
Price and wife china tea sot O Lfor educational purposes in tho state and synod decidod to change its creed as tD the ho is opposed to these unlust laws
If you will continue the good work so ably Wilkirson and wife cut glass water set Onow we have arranged to put up a building election of saints so far as children were While the old men aro for counsel wo be- ¬
commenced in the article referred to there C Walton and wife cake stand Dr J N
FourWoBin Tex Nov It 1S9are many who will uphold your hands and Prince and wife china cups ands aucers Kwith twenty rooms for young men at Paul concerned How does this put us in the lieve they will givo the right counsel
1To the Gazette
you will render your state ag Incalculable W Mooro and wifekid gloves C J Wilkir ¬
Quinn college It is likely wo shall raise sight of the world when we have been There is light ahead Let us do our duty
enough to pay for it Wo thus hope w e aro teaching a doctrine and then feel it is I say again be true to ourselves true to
son and wifosilk handkerchief A W Wil- ¬
Your editoriai of yesterday under the service Yours respectful
necessary to change it Our doctrines aro the church true to our families so that as caption of Reason Together
progressing as grandly aud as substantially
kirson and wife silk table scar I A W Wil- ¬
B Paddock
will find a
iu the educational work as you are in the just what thoy were when Wesley declared leaders in the community you may bo recog- ¬ responsive chord in tho heart of every pa- ¬
kirson and wife hand satchel S E Wilkir ¬
pastoral field Pay as you go and it will them Notwithstanding thero are twenty
son
and wife rockingchair Dr Green and
nized as good men If you will take God triotic citizen of Texas
The
geable Weather
bi an excellent example for tho people to nine different denominations of Methodists
is to be regretted that this advice or Will affect peoppj doubled with weak lungs wife rocking chair D J Wilkirson and
with you it makes no difference what the
It
preaching
same
gospel
my
as
tho
biethwe aro all
emulate From the dollar fund
cake Mrs Ellen Wilkirson chair
world may put upon you you will conquer something like it had not been tendered Try Marsdena J
al Balm it will stop your wife
ren I want you to hear it we have given was demonstrated at tho ecumenical coun- ¬ in the end Let us press men more and tho people of Texas and been acted upon coughs
tidy Mrs O L Wilkirson bouquet Mrs
1000cil that convened recently in Washington
S1000 to Wilbcrforce at Xenia Ohio
Wade
more to do their duty and I trust that prior to the late election Then many of
City I had the honor of being a delegate while we are hero we will better the condi- ¬ the evils that now afflict tho commonwealth
to Divinity highschool at JaoksonviIleFlaSID ING
GOCDEN
to that august body but I could not bo pres- ¬ tion of the people Let us devote ourselves might have been obviated
1000 to Morris Brown at Atlanta Ga
For T
1000 to Kittrel at Kittrel N C 51000 to ent
Methodists may have different names
Unfortunately for our great state a sea- ¬
to the spiritual work that some may come
Marsdens Pcctora
the favorite rcm
1000but they are all founded upon the samo out of tho howling wilderness into the path son of unreason of prejudice and in some
Allen University at Columbia S C
croup in children
cdylor coughs and
Thero may be divisions but of peace Our church has a great demand instances malice was upon us and thero Jamef K Wllklrson and Wire of Grand
to Quindaro University in Kansas and principle
they can easily unite when circumstances
1000 to Paul Quinn college at Waco Thcrowas no one with tho requisite courage and
for preachers
Ylew Celebrate Their Fiftieth 2IarOatmeal Tartorj Burned
aro 7000 given to tho institutions of learn- ¬ require The signs of tho timo are favor- ¬
I ask for your assistance that we may influence to stem the current Ono of the
riagre Anniversary
iEATKicu NEr
Nov 14 The oatmeal
ing under our auspices and control from able for the future Fifty years hence they have order and decorum and enjoy a leaders Hon Barnett Gibbs of Dallas was
companysworks burned Loss 20000
the dollar money fund which is 1 tax on will not only meet in ono hall but they will pleasant session This is my last annual willing to go so far as to prescribe the rule
0000
each member to run tho general expenses convene under ono roof and preach to ono address I shall make to this conference as- that ones fitness for office irom constable
of our great church Now remember that congregation
in May I shall be changed to another epis- ¬ up was to be decided by his position upon Special to the Gazette
3 >
this amount does not include any of the 40
That
It was gratifying also to learn that tho copal district Whoever may bo placed tho election of Hogg and the adoption ofGkasdview Jonssox Cotjxtt Tex
per cent on tho dollar that comes to tho an- delegates to the ecumenical council from over you I charge you to do your duty tho commission amendment
It is not sur- ¬ Nov 14 Our venerable townsman James
and currfTjy R fopPp
nual conferences for the support of the su- the African Metlfodist Episcopal church
You need go nowhere I have buried
prising that when a man of his recognized B Wilkirson and lady celebrated their tJprtsVre ojjjsrstfa
e oQt a
perannuated ministerslfor tho widows of the African Methodist Eniscooal Zion boy in the state and I have purchasedmia ability would go to such extremes that the fiftieth marriage anniversary today Quite
¬
preachers
necesand
other
deceased
for
and indorse a number of their sons and daughters and5
churchfrom the Colored Methodist Episco- ¬ resting place for myself and my wife for masses should go even
sary purposes but it comes from tho 00 per- pal church and a portion of tho colored my brotherinlaw and his wife and we pro- ¬ a policy which means farther
the destruction of grandchildren arrived Friday evening Tho
cent that wo send to tho financial secretary members of tho Methodist Episcopal pose to rest our bones in the stato of Texas
property
of
millions
night train brought others from Holland
Seven thousand dollars for educational pur- ¬ church ono of whom sits before me this
Loud applause
It is true that a majority of the 3tates- Eddy Bruceville and Abbott Shortly afterposes This is the day of success that I morning in tho person of my old friend Jof this Union have railroad commissions
noon today tho guests were assembled in
have been praying for to ses our dollar B Scottmet in Washington and decided to
and in most of them even the corporations
the parlor The aged groom and bride
Second Days Session
fund reach such a standard as to make lay tho basis for organic union for their re- ¬
subject to their rulings confess that they marched in followed by a train of sous
creditable appropriations for education
spective bodies
Loud applause
have benefited their business
Tell Correspondence of the Gazette
but fortu- and daughters and grandchildren Rev WI call your attention to the important fact mo what this world can do before us when
Palestine Tex Nov 12 Tho second nately for those states and the corpora- ¬ P Green gave a condensed epitome of their
es¬
become
a
purchased
doing
a
we
wo
property
business
and
shall
united
body
in
our
days
session
tions
them
they
have
of tho Texas annual conferwith all
have not weddedlifo history and closed with a
that
respective institutions of learning and our ence of tho African Jlethodist Episcopal the Texas commission
tablished a theological department at Wiltouching appeal to the Giyer and Pre- ¬
bcrforeo for the education of young men in combined powerful influences
And then church convened here this morning and
If the Texas commission would heed the server of life The subtle influence of huthe ministry of our church I hope tho the Methodist preacher trained in tho after devotional exercises by Rev A S patriotic advice tendered them by TnE Ga- man sympathy spread from heart to heart
Methodist schools brought up under MethWalton of Fresno CaL was called to order zette and havo due regard for the earn- ¬ and tears flowed freely The entire assem- ¬
time is not far distant when every conferodist influences indoctrinated by Methodist
ence will put a young man in that theologiby Bishop Grant
ing capacity of overy railroad within the bly extended congratulations to the aged
A communication was received from Rev
purview of the commission and frame couple The procession then proceeded to
cal dopartment and keep him there till he- teachings each one going through the
country
up
with
torch
a
fifty
of fire lighting
is educated We have
conferences
the C S Bradwell of Atlanta Ga editorof the its rulings so as not only not to work a the dlningrcom The feast we will not at- ¬
and one from each conference continued in world with tho gospel would be an irresist Southern Christian Recorder one of the of-¬ positive loss to the parties who havo in- ¬ tempt to describe Suffice to say tnat it
the institution uiitil each was imbued with able power O what will we do when that ficial organs of the church soliciting an invested their money in good faith in railroad was all that the most fastidious epicure
Methodist doetriuo and trained for minis- ¬ time comes I am in favor of the union of cerest iu his paper on its enlarged and im- ¬ stocks but to enable them to secure a rea-¬ could wish in keeping with the character
appearance
proved
profit on the investment made
terial duty under our system would exert all the negro Methodists in America
do
sonable
I
of the generous and hospitable host and
a powerful influence in our church and not know but what some persons say with
Rev C S Smith D D of Nashville
there would be no causa for complaint
hostess The participants were unanimous
among tho people We often have to re- ¬ force that when we are divided Into separsecretary of the Sundayschool
Tenn
But unfortunately the commission do not in wishing such social events of more f
gret the differences and ruptures that we- ate bodies that our antagonisms make Us union inclosed his annual statement which study the conditions but make an ironclad quent occurrence The celebrating pa
havo in our churches It is because we- work more ardently than we otherwise
shows the union to be in a mora successful ruling for all roads alike It must be ob- ¬ are native Kentuckians
He is seventyjsix
havo not Methodistrtralned pulpits There would do but in union there is strength A condition than any other department in tho vious that the Texas and Pacific with its and she is sixtysix years of age
aro a great manv intelligent men in our man once said to his two boys when ho was church doing business in a building worth hundreds of miles of road running through
are enjoying more than usual strength and
church today Many of them cannot con growing old throw a rope across the fSOOOV free from all indebtedness
a practically uninhabited country cannot activity for people of their age They have
house and he asked them to pull it hack
not conduct a classmeeting successfully
Professor A J Moore of Waco secretary
do business on the samo conditions as the eight children living six sons and two
because they have not boon reared in our again and they easily did so as they both and treasurer of the trustee board of Paul Houston and Texas Central every mile of daughters and thirty living grandchildremJl
church They do not know ts usages nor had hold of the same end
He then told Quinn college made a report of Its condi- ¬ whoso road runs through the most popu- ¬
Goldheaded cano
List of presents
customs if you would havo a man to bo a them to throw it across the house again
tion wntch was highly gratifying with lous and productlvo territorr in the state W Wilkirson gold watch chain S
good Methodist you must start him In thoand he directed each ono to take hold of the more favorable results promised for tho
The Fort Worth and Rio Grande railway Wilkirson two large gilt frame paintingsv
Train him up in its rules two separate ends of the ropa and pull
classmeetings
future
with its 140 miles of road cannot do busi- ¬ Dr J H OHara aud wife set of silver
and forms and when ha advances to orders thoy did so and neither could pull the other
Rev L B Scott presiding elder of tha ness on the samo terms as a corporation spoons J P Reynolds and wife one pair
The old man said I am going to Houston district of the Methodist Episco- ¬ with a thousand miles of road It will goldlined egg bowls J A Hill and wife
he will know what to do and how to in- ¬ over
struct the peoplo Tho Methodist church leave you soon and I wish to say to you pal church addressed the conference in hardly bo denied that this is so yet the gold spectacles and plush case Ii N Hill
Is a jreat temptation for ministers ot other
that if you are united you will make life a which he conveyed the greetings of his commission makes no distinction recognizes and wife gold pea and holder
Walker
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